Catholics remain nearly static as minority
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By a Staff Writer

The changes coming forth from the Second Vatican Council will: impact and effect,
affect almost one-half billion persons, or nearly 17 per cent of the
In the period 1880 to 1959, according to one chart, the world’s popworld’s close to three billion population.
ulation grew from 1.325.000,000 to 2,930,000,000, which is two and oneThe figures are from Herder Correspondence, a monthly review fifth times the 1880 figure. And the Catholics grew from 211 million
National News Section
for the Christian World, published by Herder and Herder, 232 Madison to 490 million which is two and one-third times the 1880 figure. The
avenue. New York 16, N. Y. They were carried in a statistical supple- two growth rates were close.
ment titled “The Catholic Population of the World.” They emphasize
Catholics by 1959 were 16.72 per cent of the world population, an THURSDAY, DEC. 26, 1963
DENVER, COLORADO
the vital importance of one of the Council’s aims—to send the mes- increase of eight-tenths of one per cent in the 79-year ^riod. This
sage Christ entrusted to the Church throughout the world with greater . means that in 1959 more than 83 per cent of the people of the world
;
were not Catholics.
Catholics are a minority
Iin the world and, noted the
supplement, despite notable
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missionary successes in .Africa,
Oceania, and .Asia,^ the propor
tion of Catholics in the world
over the course of the 79 years
has remained practically un
U .S.A .
changed.
Washington
About 88 per cent of the
A major victory for the Communists in their 13-year tight
Against
profan*
world’s Catholics are concen
to avoid registering under the Internal Security Act as an agent
warid, toys Pop* of international Communism was the verdict of the U. S. Court
’63 Growth Big; trated in Europe, North Amer
ica, and South America.
M any More Neodod In Europe Catholics in 1959, Vatican City — Pope Paul of Appeals, which upheld the Communist party for refusal to reg
ister. H e court said that a member of the Communist party
Chicago — (Special) — The totaling 210 million, were *46.7 VI, speaking in turn in Ita who signed a registration statement would be incriminating him
French,
German, self through association with a party labeled criminal, and this
number of Papal Volunteers for per cent of the whole population, lian,
Latin America from the United 450 miUion, whereas in 1880 they Spanish, and English, urged pil would violate the Constitution’s guarantee against self-incrimina
States doubled during 1P63, ac were 46.9 per cent, a decline of grims attending his midweek tion.
cording to the Rev. Victor R. two-tenths of one per cent. They general audience here to cele
*
*
*
Fernandez, S.J., national direc numbered 150 million out of a brate the holy season ” reliThe Vocational Aid bill passed by the Senate and House and
tor of PAVLA, who said the or total of 320 million in 1880. Both giously,” and to keep the prin sent to the President for his signature provides federal aid in
ganization’s 1964 goal would be the total population and the ciple of true Christianity upper three areas; Vocational education, national defense education,
Catholic population in 1959 were most in their daily thoughts and and education in “ impacted areas.” Non-public education instlto double the number again.
actions.
Father Fernandez told the about 40 per cent more than
tuJons, including Church-related ones, qualify for federal aid in
Register that 235 Papal Volun they were in 1880. This is the Speaking in effect to the faith the first two areas. More than 580 million dollars have been al
teers from the United States lowest growth rate among the ful all over the world. Pope Paul lotted for the first three years. Rep. Peter Frellnghuysen, Jr.,
especially stressed the im (R.-N.J.) objected to the work-study and residential vocationi
now are working in 13 Latin continents.
portant role of Christian family school programs as putting them under federal control.
North
and
South
America,
^
.American nations and that re
quests for qualified Volunteers which are grouped together in life and education, and the sanc
New York
tity
of
motherhood
in
a
world
the
chart,
in
1959
had
a
total
currently e.tceeds the supply of
The highlights of Paul Vi’s visit to the Holy Land will be
population of 400 million, four that grows increasingly "pro
applicants.
telecast over the CBS network from 10 to 11 p.m. EST, Jan. 0,
times that of 1880. The 50 mil fane” and “ insensitive” to the
Nearly 300 Volunteers will be
the day the Pope visits Christ’s birthplace in Bethlehem. The
lion Catholics in 1880 were 50 important values of human ex
needed in 1964 to meet Father
broadcast will include coverage, on film and video tape, of the
istence when he declared:
per
cent
of
the
total
population
j Fernandez’ goal; some 50 pio
“Jesus, bom into the world, Pope’s stay in Jerusalem Jan. 4 and his vl41t to Nazareth and
neer Volunteers will finish their of the two continents, but in 1959
sancUfiedi human life in His the Sea of Galilee Jan. 5.
they
totaled
220
million,
or
55
three-year tours in 1964, he
•
•
a
per cent, an increase of five per earliest years in infancy. He
said.
sanctified
the
family,
mother
The
NCWC
Catholic
Relief
Services,
the world-wide relief
cent of the total population.
The largest delegation from
In the United States Cath hood in particular. He sancti agency of U. S. Catholics, have stn t 179,600 pounds of wheat,
the United States is in Brazil, olics rose from 16 per cent of fied the human home, where 18,<,000 pounds of flour, and 10,400 pounds of clothing to aid flood
where 57 Volunteers are at
the total population of the na the deepest natural affections victims in Costa Rica. Nine persons died and 5,000 were left
work on seven projects. There tion in 1880 to 21 per cent in meet. He sanctified onr life, homeless when torrential downpours flooded Cartago located in
are 34 Papal Volunteers in Peru, 1959. In Canada Catholics snch as it Is, with its affecU' Central Costa Rica with a population of 30,000. More than 500
32 in British Honduras, and dropped from 52 per cent of tlons, its vicissitudes, its trials, homes were destroyed in the San Nicolas district in a three-mile
23 each in Mexico and Chile,
country’s total population its work, earthly and heavenly zone of devastation.
j Other countries in which Volun- that
to 44 per cent over the 79 destiny.”
Trenton, N. J.
I leers are working am Bolivia, years.
He urged the faithful to en
In three court actions in two weeks, the state Supreme Court
I Colombia, Guatemala, Ecuador. The greatest Catholic increase joy llie holy season “ as far as
upheld the reversal of a Patterson newsdealer’s conviction on
Panama, Honduras, Uruguay, ||
in the 20th century proportion possible with your dear ones.” obscenity charges, u|)held the state's law agatnsHie-in magazine
' and Costa Rica.
ally has been in Africa. Cath “Give them your affection," sales, and ruled that national not local standards must be applied
Father Fernandez said ap
olics were only two million of the Pontiff declared, "show m obscenity cases.
proximately 40 per.cent of the
the 100 million population on them your fidelity to that fam
Volunteers are teachers and 40
that continent in 1880, but 25 ily from whom you received ex
per cent are working in areas
million of the 260 million inhab istence and from whom you cer
of social welfare and commun
itants in 1959. From two per tainly received the beginnings
La Paz, Bolivia
ity development. About 10 per
cent of the population they rose of your Christian education.
It
is
difficult
to
estimate
depth
of
the
Communist leadership
cent are involved in medical
Bring to your homes, in our
programs, with the remainder to 10 per cent. The continent's name, a special greeting, a spe in Bolivia’s Red-dominated Catavi tin mining center. Archbishop
Abel Antezana of La Paz said on his return from that area. He
in
communications,
credit population in 1959 was two and cial blessing . . . ’’
Let's All Keep the Next Page Clean!
unions,
youth
work,
and three-fifths of that in 1880, but In his stress on the solidarity had gone there to act as mediator in the release of 19 hostages,
the Catholic total in 1959 was
including four Americans, held by Communist-led miners to se
miscellaneous assignments.
12 and one-half times that of and sanctity of the home, the cure the release of two agitators arrested (m charges of murAs
testimony
to
effectiveness
Unseemly speed In Ceuncil
Pope echoed recent concern he de.' and sedition. Although many of the people are not pro-Com1880.
of the Volunteers, Father Fer
The toughest field for the has expressed for growing mari munists, he said, some have allowed themselves to Iw led by
nandez cited a recent statement
Church in the world is in Asia. tal breakups as sign of a
by Archbishop Romulo Carboni, Although they increased almost world-wide moral deterioration. Red agitators.
Papal Nuncio to Peru, who twice as fast as the total popula On the importance of Chris
Lima, Peru
said;
In the past four years the number of priests has risen 22 per
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
tion, Catholics, numbering 34 tian charity toward the poor
■’These workers have been so
cent from 1,802 to 2,204, and there is now one priest for every
he beginning and the end of my pace in theological matters even in the successful that Bishops all over million out of 1,800,000,000 in during the holy season and al
4,700 Catholics in Peru. The number of secular priests grew
1959, were still only 1.9 per cent
-R thought about the Council is, 19th century, We must be patient and Peru are clamoring for them. of the total population. They ways, Pope Paul said:
from 761 to 806. A little more than 53 per cent of the total clergy
that for two reasons, first, in order to\ Recently 14 Bishops made spec were one per cent of the popula “ We remind you at length to is foreign-born. There are 91 different communities of women
‘You are going too fast, you are going
give to the poor. We know that
too fast.’ ” Thus on an April day in get at the truth, and next in order to ific petitions to the .Apostolic tion in 1880, when they num the awareness of this need is religious as compared with 68 four years ago, an increase of
carry others with us. The Church Nunciature asking for Papa) bered eight million out of 800 widespread, and we are, on this more than a third. The men’s communities rose from 34 to 44.
1870 did Father John Henry Newman
« • •
million. The Church has made account, most happy. Christmas
unburden his mind to his friend. Fa moves as a whole; it is not a mere Volunteers.”
Meanwhile, plans have been practically no headway in the cheer has nowadays become a
philosophy, it is a. communion . . .”
ther Henry Coleridge, S.J. Coleridge
For the first time in 40 years, the government coalition of
completed in Chicago for the Islamic or Buddhist world.
had written urging that Newman get out
sign of Christian goodness and the Christian Democratic and Popular Action parties scored ma
In Australia and Oceania, Christian civilization. We are jor gains in Peru's municipal elections. Elected mayor of Lima
THE UNFAILING GUIDANCE of first National Council called by
a pamphlet in protest against the
the Church by the Holy Spirit, in spite the PAVLA program, Jan. 22- Catholics in 1959 represented sure that on the day when the was Christian Democrat Luis Bedoya Reyes. President Fer
Steamroller tactics employed by the
of
occasional efforts on the part of 23. .More than 200 diocesan 18.8 per cent of the population, Lord was made poor for the nando Belaunde Terry is seeking to have popular elections of
overly zealous champions of Papal In
P.AVLA (j2ittors, college rep 3.200.000 out of 17 million. In
churchmen to manipulate that same resentatives, and lay mission 1880 they were 15 per cent, love of us, you will make haste mayors) instead of having them named by the central govern
fallibility at the 1st Vatican jCouncil.
to remember, with all kindliness, ment.
Spirit,
is
nowhere
better
illustrated
Newman was tempted, for though at
leaders are expected to attend. 600.000 out of four million.
those who are in need of your
Mexico City
than in the outcome of the definition
no jtime did
aid.
An
estimated
million
people
visited
the
Basilica
of Our Lady
of Infallibility. For the formulation of
he ifeel the
“The needy are so many that of Guadalupe in the two days prior to the feast day marking the
the dogma and its embodiment in the
slightest hes
it will not be difficult for you 432nd anniversary of the appearance of the Virgin Mary to a
itancy in giving his entire assent to Constitution, Pastor Aeternus (July,
to find those who are near at 16th century Indian peasant, Juan Diego. On the feast day it
1870), \ p s actually a vindication of the
the dogma, he was open in declaring
hand, within reach. And we now self more than 100,000 Catholics attended a dqwn High Mass
moderate position held by a majority
it his view that the hour had not yet
praise the charity . . . you will celebrated by Archbishop Miguel Dario Miranda y Gomez of
Washington, D.C. — Evangelist Billy Graham, speaking certainly carry out.
arrived for its promulgation, and that of the Bishops present. The rabid;ex
Mexico City. Many American visitors attended the Mass. The
“Two complimentary recom
the methods of its extremist protagon tremists, men who agreed with Louis before 2,000 persons at the annual Pentagon Protestant Pulpit
Christmas --service here in the Pentagon concourse, told of the mendations we allow ourselves Archbishop issued a call to all Christians to unite in devotion
ists, Archbishop Manning of Westmin Veuillot, the French publicist, and Wil dynamic Christian optimism of Germany’s former Chancellor,
to the teachings of Jesus.
to add to the main one,” Pope
ster at their head, were exceedingly liam George Ward, Manning’s mouth Konrad Adenauer.
Paul continued. “ May your char
piece on the Dublin Review, who would
bad for religion.
Graham said that in a private meeting, Adenauer declared; ity comprise some sacrifice, a
h^ve
liked
to
have
had
an
infallible
Newman did not write the pamphlet,
“The most important thing in the world is the Resurrection giving up of something. It will
but a few days later he returned to dogma served up every morning for of Jesus Christ.”
L’Osservatore Romano printed what amounted to a semi
then have the value and the
the theme in a letter sent to another breakfast, were sadly disappointed in
.According to Graham, Adenauer plans to spend the days merit of a thing that has its official confirmation of the report that Pope Paul will meet in
the result.
Jesuit friend. Father Robert Whitty,
cost. And let your charity be Jerusalem with Orthodox Patriarch Athenagoras of Constanti
of his retirement gathering evidence that Christ is alive.
Newman’s criticism of haste as un
who was in Rome in the capacity of a
“ If Christ is alive,” Adenauer reportedly told the evangel done for the love of the Lord nople during the Pontiffs visit to the Holy Land.
a
0
This is what gives it higher
theologian for the Council. “You are befitting a Council, neverthless, valid ist. “then history has hope.”
value and a claim to divine re
A Belgian priest. Canon J, B. Ckimelius Scheppers, and a
going too fast at Rome,” Newman com in 1870, is equally valid in 1963. We
(Turn to Page 2)
compense.”
Spanish nun. Mother Mary of Mount Carmel of Jesus, have been
plained. “We do not move at railroad
proposed for beatification in causes introduced before the Sacred
Congregation of Rites. Canon Scheppers founded the Brothers
of Our Lady of Mercy, religious dedicated to the instruction and
care of prisoners and the sick. The nun is the foundress tf the
Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary at
Antequera, Malaga, Spain.
4
•
*
It is speculated that two Americans will be among the 10
named at the next Consistory unofficially reported for January
or February. Most frequently mentioned for the Red Hat are
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washington, and Archbishop
Martin J. O’Connor of Scranton, Pa., rector of the North Ameri
Pittsburgh — Byzantine Rite past fall told of reception intoj
can college in Rome.
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko credits the Church of members of a|
the use of English in the Mass Presbyterian parish by the|
as having a major role in the Rev. Daniel J. Saiko. St.;
conversion of alpmst an entire Mary’s Byzantine Rite parish.
List”*!!, Portugal
Presbyterian parish on the East Jersey City, N.J.)
Parcantog* of Cotfioikt tn tfia PopyloHon
'
Cardinal
Emanuel
Goncalves
Cerejeira,
75-year-old Patriarch
Coast.
Bishop Elko is enthusiastic
J O -19'/,
3.0-4.9'/,
mora Ihon 40 '/,
of Lisbon, was reported making a good recovery after major sur
F = l lata Hion 0.1'/• ^
0.5-0.99 •/,
Bishop Elko of the Pittsburgh about the impact heiCfeels the
gery. Pope Paul sent a special message with his blessing.
10.39'/,
50-9.9'/,
r ~ 1 0.1-049'/,
SZZ
1 0 -J.9 '/,
Byzantine Rite Eparchy (which English Mass will have through
has been using the vernacular out the world.
in the Mass for the past five “ You are going to see what
years), said that th e .im pipah'
a it can do for the Church,” , he
Bombay
that the English Mass has says. “ It is going to liven it
A
lengthy
pastoral
issued
by
India’s
Catholic
Bishops
upon
made in “livening up” the up.”
their return from the Second Vatican Council and to be read
He
said
that
at
the
second
whole Church and making the
in all Catholic churches New Year’s day, called for the foster
Mass more meaningful is “ un session of the Vatican Council,
ing, wherever possible, of ecumenical co-operation between Christhe sat in the midst of Latin
believable.”
tians. In stressing the pleas for Christian unity, the Bishops said
Rile Bishops, mostly from
“ For ^instance,” Bishop Elko France.
that India is especially in need of it because the spectacle of
commented, “I had almost an
divided Christendom is a stumbling block to the millions of In
“ When it came time to vote
entire Presbyterian parish out
dian non-Catholics.
on the liturgy schema.” he re
in the East become Catholics
New Delhi
lated, “they said to me: ‘Why
and you know what helped
are you voting for the vernac
A spokesman for the External Affairs Ministry announced
bring them in?. . .The English
ular? You already have it.’
that Indian President Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan has sent an in
vernacular.”
“ I told them: ‘I am interested
vitation to Pope Paul VI to visit India? Government sources
(Bishop Elko did not specify in the whole Church and I know
said that the Pope has accepted the invitation, but that no def
This
map
shows
the
development
of
Catholic
minorities
in
majority in those nations. Africa is shown white to indicate the inite date has b ^ n decided. Vatican sources unofficially said
the location of the parish-wide how much the vernacular has
conversion,^ut reports in the done for us in increasing the the past 100 years. The while areas f South America, Mexico, growth from practically no Catholics 80 years ago.
that it would not be surprising if the Pontiff attended the Inter
From H E R D E R CO RRESPO NDENCE, A Monttily Rivltw for Ibo ChrltHan
Byzantine Catholic press the,fervor of Catholics.’
and Western Europe are not considered in view of the Catholic World, publlthod by Hordtr and Hordor, la Madltoa Avo„ Ndw Ytrk U , N. Y. national Eucharistic congress next November.
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Pope Paul Seen

Parents' Sacrifices

Mediator for Arabs, Israelis

Vatican City — Parents of M jpart: “As students of the North
newly ordained priests of American college, you were priRome’s North American college vileged to witness' the Second
^'were lauded by Pope Paul VI Vatican Council, where Bishops
for their "generous offering to from every comer of the earth
the Church.”
gave testimony to their loyalty
In welcoming the priests as;|f_
which
the “new stewards of the mys Christ built His Church
teries of God,” Pope Paul, ‘These
zealous
stewards
speaking in English, told their whom you will assist manifested
parents their sacrifices for their great strength and fidelity to
sons “have been rewarded the Church. You, too, must be
abundantly with the consolation strong and faithful in your will
of these days. The Pope stepped ingness to preach the Gospel
down from his dais to meet the of Christ, and, unless you are,
new priests after giving them you will not be able to teach
his blessing. The new priests this loyalty to those entrusted
and faculty were introduced to to your p r ie s t l^ a r e . We are
the Pope by Archbisbop Martin happy with yo#r and we shall
J, O’Connor, rector of the col pray that you will always re
main strong and loyal to the
lege.
Eternal High Priest whose mis
Pope Paul in addressing the
newly ordained priests, said in sion you continue.” (NC)

VOCATIONS-MEN
JESUIT BROTHERS
u r v t God )n Clerical.
Technical and Ootnestlc
work. For Information
write to
Bro. A. J. Dvgan;''S.J.,.
C O LO M B ie R E C 0 L L E 6 B
CUrkaten, Mlckl«an

PO U O W THI U A D U
CHRIST
St. Francia did. You can
be a F R A N C I S C A N
BROTHER and Dedicate
your life to Chrlat In
the aervica of youth.
Far Infermallee wrtle
-'to DIrectar ef Veea11 a a a ,
Frandacae
•retberi, R.R. Na. I,
SFriaefleld, IIL

All FaHhs at Shrine
Sardhana, Meerut, North In
dia — Protestant ^families,
veiled Hindu and ‘ Muslim
women and Sikhs Joined Cath
olics attending the autumn
pilgrimage at the famed
shrine of Our Lady of Graces
here. It was estimated 10,000
pilgrims were present.
The shrine instituted in 1957
Is part of the Church of the
Assumption which Ls said to
be the oldest Catholic place
of worship in North India.

Most Rovorond Fulton J. Sheon
Now and then, an experience makes us realize how
much we are one with the persecuted and hungry members
of Christ's Mystical Body of the Church. The la^^ week of
the Council we were in a store in Rome which sold Church
vestments and overheard the following conversation be
tween a bishop from a persecuted land and the shopkeeper:
Bishop: “But I do not
know whetheV or not I con
ever pay more than $50."
Shopkeeper: "W e will
take a chance on your abi
lity to pay the rest."
Bishop: "But I could be
sent to a concentration
camp or martyred on my
return to my country."
Shopkeeper:

“ In

that

case, we would forget the
debt for the glory of God."
Bishop: "But I am not
sure whether or not I can
even make a
payment.’"

$50

efown

Af that point, wo fntorruplod tho convoraation, and tho Bishop told us that
ho w as buying $500 worth of Pontifical vostmonts for
his cathedral. Someone in the store offered to pay the cost,
for which there was much themking of God on the part of
the Bishop, We then asked the Bishop how he couldjget the
vestments into his penecuted land. He said that he would
drag them on the floor, cover them with dust and dirt,
wrinkle then) up into a ball em'd put them into a suitcase
with rags and old clothes in the hope that he could bring
them safely to his cathedral.

Hundreds of thousands of Cathoffes would love to have

y on opportunity to make a saaifice for this Bishop, or any
of the hundreds of bishops who live either under persecution

as Possible

Haifa. Israel — Melkite “create a better atmosphere on Israel, and Israelis #ill one day
Ritfe Bishop Georges Hakim the question of pilgrims' access again be able to visit the Wail
of Accre, Israel’s only Cath to the holy places of Jordan and ing Wall (in Jordanian Jerusa
olic Bishop, told newsmen here
that “I am convinced that the
Pope, if asked, will be happy to
offer bis good services in the
conflict between the Arab states
and Israel.”
Bishop Hakim hailed Pope
Paul’s impending Holy Land
visit a s ' one having great im
portance for the Jewish people.
He told a press conference
that the Holy Father's visit in
January “is proof that he bears
no ill will toward either the
Jews or the Moslems.”
Speaking as Israeli officials
returned from Rome with tech
nical and security plans worked
out for the Pontiffs visit. Bishop
Hakim said the “ Papal pilgri
mage to the Holy Land has im
portance for the Jewish people
because of the good will mani
fested when the document on
Catholic relations with the Jews
was presented to the Ecumeni
cal Council;”
Hh felt that the visit will

Priest Lack
Slows Reform
Of Liturgy

lem) as well as other sacred
sites."
The Catholic Archbishop dis
closed that he had already sug
gested to Israeli President Zal
man Shazar that he commemo
rate Pope Paul’s forthcoming
pilgrimage to the Holy Land by
granting an,^mnesty to the 25
to SO m em bm of the Christian
community s e r v ^ terms in Is
raeli jails, or a t least reduce
their sentences.

Nuns allowed to
give Communion
said he particulaHy had
in S. America in Hemind
Father Joaquin An

Bogota, Colombia — Approval thony, Egyptian-born former
by Pope Paul VI o f'th e Ecu head of the Coptic community
OOV'T.
menical Council’s charter of re in Jaffa, who was condemned
NOUS!
form of the Church’s habits of to 22 years’ Imprisonment in
worship promises to give ma 1956 for allegedly trying t o .
jor impetus to the growing li smuggle into Jordan documents '
turgical movement in Latin said to Involve security. Early
Wh 0f Pope Will VI$H
America. But a primary obsta this year, the late P resident,
Some of the shrines that Paul M will visit the site where Christ was entombed, is indi
cle to renewaL one which will Yitzhak Ben-Zvl rejected a
In Israel and Jordan on his pilgrimage to cated in thf Old City. The Pope Is scheduled
take decades to overcome, re clemency petition submitted on
the Holy Land Jan. 4-6 are shown In these to offer Mass there on the Feast of the
mains the acute shortage of the priest’s behalf by represen-.
maps. In the map of Jerusalem at the right, Epiphany, Jan. 6. He then will return to Am
clergy.
tatives of all religious commu-'
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, built over man for his flight hack to Rome.
As with everything else in La nities in Israel
tin America, the extent of par
ticipation in and understanding Archbishop Hakim confirmed
of the liturgy varies widely that Pope Paul would pray in
from country to country and the crypt of the Church of the
Annunciation at Nazareth on
from region to region.
Jan. 5 and then bless a crowd
Among the highlights indicat
of welcomers in the square out
ing the new spirit are these:
• 20,000 copies of the bilingual side.
Ritual — approved by the Holy
Vatican City — As contro with the Vatican and initiate a provide an honor escort of Jor ner, and to make all efforts to See In 1962 In both Spaniah-Laversy developed within the unity “dialog.” It contended the danian air force planeOwhen honor this visit, and to reap all tin and Portugueae-Latln ver
G reek Orthodox Church “conservative” stand of “sever the Pope’s Alitalia je(F arrives cultural, political, and touHstic sions — have been circulated
fruits from this precious visit, throughout Latin America, thus
Hierarchy, plans neared al prelates of the Church of in Jordan’s air space. ^
enabling the administration of
completion for the pilgrimage Greece” reflected mere person Arab leaders had feared the which may not come again.”
Auckland, N.Z. — Cardinal
of Pope Paul VI tovthe Holy al views and should not be con Pope’s visit to Jerusalem wouIS Representatives of both Jor the sacraments in the vernacu Francis Spellman of New York
sidered
as
having
any
official
lar
more
and
more
widely.
Land, Jan. 4-6.
result in official Vatican recog dan and Israel have arrived in
declared on his arrival here
Church backing.
nition of the Israeli Republic. Rome for consultations regard o Priests and people in Ar that the Antarctica is an ex
Abbots of three of Greece’s
major Orthodox monasteries de The Greek controversy flared Jordanian leaders were quoted ing the Pope’s pilgrimage. A gentina, by special permission ample to the world of bow 12
granted by the Holy See in nations are getting along to
clared that no meeting should as Vatican Radio announced as saying the visit would “ bring Jordanian spokesman said
take place between Pope Paul th a t/ all Catholic Bishops of blessings” to the country and triumphal arch will be erected 1060, have been reciting In Spaa gether peacefully.
Australia, Bel
and Orthodox Ecumenical Pa Eastern Rites would be present draw attention to the Arab- at the entrance to Amman, and Ish many of the Mass prayers Argentina,
that the 60-mile route to Jeru that are said aloud. These in gium, Chile, France, Great
triarch Athenagoras until the to greet Pope Paul when he Israeli conflict.
Pope renounces his primatial lands at Amman, Jordan, Jan. Archbishop Neofito Edelby, salem will afford the people of clude the Confiteor, Kyrle, Glo Britain, Japan, New Zealand,
claims, abolishes the Byzantine 4. Included are Patriarchs of councilor of Melkite' Rite Pa Jordan an opportunity to ac ria, Sanctns, Lord’s Prayer and Norway, the Republic of South
the Agnns Dei.
Africa, the Soviet Union, and
Rites, and terminates “ prosely the Coptic, Chaldean, Melkite, triarch Maximos IV Saigb of claim the Holy Father.
Israeli Radio reported work • In some parts of Brazil the United States signed a
tizing activities” . . . in Ortho Armenian, and Latin Rites in Antioch, said in a statement:
where there are no priests, treaty in 1959 to msintain the
the Middle East.
dox countries.
“His Holiness cannot avoid vis already is proceeding at top
nuns have received the faculty Antarctica for scientific re
The statement drew sharp Concern for possible political iting holy places in the occupied speed repairing roads Pope Paul
to distribute Holy Communion search.
Is
likely
to
use
during
his
visit.
criticism from Ethnos, leading implications from the Pope’s zone (Israeli). His Holiness took
officials to the laity when consecrated
Athens daily, and other Greek visit apparently has been dis all precautions to avoid false Telecommunications
Hosts are available.
newspapers. Ethnos said Pa sipated, according to Vatican interpretations regarding his are preparing for an estimated
• In one Argentine diocese,
1,000
press,
radio
and
television
triarch Athenagoras had been Radio. King Hussein and his visit. . . . It is imperative to all
secular institute of men has I v M W o r tv r o H l- D o w ii
authorized by the Pan-Orthodox government will meet the Pon Arab countries to exalt the Vat representatives expected to be
been established to carry out K l n o l « r t a r l « i i V « r M
Conference to establish y n ta ct tiff atC>«fflan airport and will ican position in a special man- accredited for the tour.
The Pope is due to land at such parish activiUes as con R w I m I ^ l o t i o n
Amman Jan. 4 at 1 p.m., will ducting prayer services, preach
Las Mesa, Calif. — San Di
drive to Jerusalem and follow, ing and giving Communion.
ego County Counsel Bertram
on foot, the Stations of the Cross These points are all brought
Mcl.«es, Jr., haKiuled public
on the Via Dolorosa to the out in th e ' December issue of
kindergarten tots no longer
the
Bulletin
of
the
Latin
AmerChurch of the Holy Sepulqher,
Jerusalem — .A 31-year-old where he will celebrate Mass. i c a n B i s h o p s ’ C o u n c i l can recite these verses:
Thank you for the world so
,’Vegro priest. Father Renat On Jan. 5 he will travel to Naz (CELAM), published here. Its
Holmes, O.S.B., has become the areth in Israel, and on Jan. 6 author is Father Jairo Mejia, sweet,
New York — Now little Dickie
After the chaplain’.s death, first member of bis race to
who has served as head of ,-Thank you for the food we
himself has to be careful not however, Dickie began to fail. serve in the Holy Land. Or will celebrate Mass at the Grot
CELAM’s Department for the eat.
to “ fall out of heaven.”
About two years ago while out dained last August, Father Re to of the Church of the Nativity Propagation of the Faith, the
Thank yon for the birds that
in
Bethlehem.
He
is
scheduled
The courageous boy, doomed on a ride he saw adults wince nat and two other Benedictines
coordinating body for religious •Ing,
to
leave
for
Rome
from
Am
by cancer, had attracted inter when they saw how cancer had will be stationed at Tabgha on
Thank you now for every
instruction, preaching and the
national attention through his disfigured his face; people said Lake Galilee, where it is prob man later in the day.
thing.
liturgical movement.
'
letter to “Cassidy in Heaven,” he seldom smiled again.
able that they will help minister
published by newspaper column Dickie’s courage and cheerful to Israel’s many' African Catho
ist Bob Considine. “ Cassidy” ness gave out this fall and he lie students.
was the late Maryknoll Father
buried Oct. 30 from the
A native of Concoro, N. Car.,
Joseph Cassidy, Dickie’s closest chapel where he had been bap
Father Renat is a convert to
friend.
tized and made his First Com
Catholicism. His studies for the
In the letter. Dickie said, munion.
priesthood were taken in Rome,
“When I get bigger and sicker.
Dickie got bigger, and sick Belgium and Quebec, and he
I am going to he-iven. too. I
er, and now has to be careful was ordained Aug. 3, 1963. by
will see you then . . . Be care
not to fall out of heaven.
Bishop Robert F. Joyce of Bur
ful, Cassidy, and don’t fail out
_______________
lington, Vt.
of hssvcn **
'
Dickie was only three w hen; N o g r o E l o c t s d P r i o r
INSURE
MAIL
GU ARANTiiD LOW RATES
admitted as a patient to Rosary; South Union, Ky. — Father
P o p e V i i i l s S ic k
Hiil, motherhouse of the Do-^Bernardin Patterson, O.S.B., Vatican City — Three visits
O N E LO W Q U A R T E R L Y P A Y M E N T G I V E S YOU A L L T H I S P R O T E C T I O N !
minican Sisters of St. Rose of'has become the first Negro to sick prelates were made ini
Lima, and doctors said that can to be elected prior of a Bene
TERM INSURANCE TO AGE 6S
one afternoon (Dec. 18) by Pope
cer would snuff his life within dictine monastery in the United
Paul VI.
six months.
States. A native of St. Louis,
But Divine Providence, the Father Bernardin was elected He visltedj Cardinal Andrea
an Carlo hospital;
loving care of the Sisters, and head o f’St. Maur’s priory here, Jullien at ^Sa
the happy companionship of F a a community of about 30 men. Cardinal Clemente Micara at
91.000*
ON UflLOCflDTHEI)
ther Cassidy helped expand He is a cousin of former heavy the Apostolic Chancery; and
timi ianrioNM.
Dickie’s life beyond the dead weight champion Floyd Patter Archibishop Angelo Rotta at
tor oceilMhl doith
line by some 14 years. '
son.
Santa Marta hospice.

Greek Orthodox Dispute Clouds
Pilgrimage's Ecumenical Hopes

Antarctica Seen
Model of Peace

Be

Careful, Dickie;
Don't Fall Out of Heaven

Negro Priest 1st
For Holy Land

NOW! New Life Insurance Plan
Designed for Cathoiic Families!
BY

n

or in great poverty. There is no want of willingness on the
part of Catholics to help their suffering brethren. It is only
o question of opportunity, nornetyHiiow to do it. Where are
these bishops and priests? H6w can\we reach them? How
c a n ^ e put something into their hanc s? Pope John gave us

-If tho wifi It irotjiiitr thon hor hoilMnd, thii Mount of Inivrince will b i inori thin $1,000. If ih t it OMtr tnan htr kuibintf,
thii itnount at Inturinco will bo' It u than $1,000. Tho wift mint not bi moro than tan yttra oMIar, or m ra than 12 ytart
_____ youniif than har hutbanO to quillty for thii rniuranci plan.___________________________

RATES ARE BASED ONLY ON AGE OF FATHER

an ofjswer to this: "He does much c ood who aids one in

(Available for fathers from 17 through 50 years of age)

need, but he does a greater good wb> helps one to aid all."
This w as his reference to The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. It is now Pope Paul VI who alfocotes all the saaifices you send him. He distributes according to his superior
knowledge and world-wide interest. Nowv that we are back
from the Council let us hear from you.with a sacrifice for

Quarterly Premium
(pays 3 months)

Age at Issue

17 to 2 4 ___
$16.00
25 to 3 4 .........
18.00
35 to 3 9 ..................21.00

Age at Issue

Quarterly Premium
(pays 3 montbi)

40 to 44
45 to 50

.
..$ 2 4 .0 0
. . . . . . . . 28.00

Father’i Premium Payment Covers Entire Family as Shown Above

I

RATIS ALW AYS REMAIN THE SAME

the Wounded and Suffering Christ living in the Church today.

Premium is based on father’s age at time policy is issued (to his nearest birthday).
Premium on this policy always remains the same. Father does not pay a higher pre
mium as he grows older. Even though protection is added for each new child, premium
does not change.
F A M IL Y P R O T E C T IO N
Here is one policy designed to protect the entire family at guaranteed low rates. The
amount of protection is clearly stated; $3,000 on the father; $1,000 on the mother*;
$1,000 on each and every child between the ages of 15 days and 17!6 years (protec
tion on each child continues to age 22).
D O N ’T D E L A Y — FILL O U T A N D M A IL T O D A Y
Get complete particulars at no obligation. Fill out and mail today. Don’t take chances
with the security of those you love.

GOD LOVE YOU to J. L for $10 'Tn thanksgiving for
a happy home and a country of plenty.” . . . to Mrs. J. S.
|or $5 * M y nine year old grandson saved his pennies and
^sked me to send t h ^ to you for the starving people in the
world.” . . . to Anonymous for $10 ‘‘A little sacrifice from
a priest in thanksgiving.” . . . to J. W. for $10 "Everytime
I catch myself feeling sorry^or myself I’ll donate something
towards those who really need my pity.”

SECURITY LIFE
WALTER HARRIS AG EN C Y
c/o THE REGISTER
P.O. B O X 1620
DENVER, COLO.

' Send us your old gold and jewelry — the valuables you
no longer use but which are too good to throw away. We
will resell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc.,
and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands.
Our address: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

Yes . . . I would like more information on the Catholic
Family Life Insurance Plan. I am under no obligation what
soever, and no salesman will coll.

\r

NAME
ADDRESS

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it

CITY

fo Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So

ZO NE

STATE

.

1.

ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,

WALTER HARRIS AGENCY

New York, N. Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

Where Our Lord Grew fo Manhood
The mobile television cameras are going
to have a difficult time to follow Paul M
The Denver Cafhplic Register
along this narrow, snaking street when he
December 26, 1963 visits Nazareth, the town where Our Lord
Page 2, Sec. 2

UFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANY

grew to manhood. The street is typical of
most of those in the places that the .Holy Fa
ther will travel over in his pilgrimage.
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Catholic Percer^age

Creed's Vital Place
In Educated U. S.

In U. S. Still Grow s
I

N ew Y o rk — M e m b e rsh ip
in th e C ath o lic C h u rch in
1962 to ta le d 43.847,938, an
increase of 2.3 per cent over
the previous year, according to
the 1964 Yearbook of the Na
tional Council of Churches
scheduled to be published Jan.
1.

Based on reports from 232 re
ligious bodies, the 117JM6,002

Cubans Row
Fhf* Days

This likeness of President Kennedy wiii appear on a M-cent
piece. The modei was originaliy for a Presidenliai Series medai.

Miami,
— Four m ei
who recently arrived at the
Caban Refugee' center rowed
five days in a smali boat
after escaping from Cuba be>
(ore being picked op by an
Italian ship. In the month of
November, 21S Cubans fled to
the United States in 13 boats.

Communists Lose
University Haven

membership total for 1962 in
cluded M.929,941 Protestants in
222 denominations, 43,847,938
Catholics (the Official Catholic
Directory for 1963 reported 43,851,538 Qithblics as of Jan. 1);
5,509,000 Jews a n d 3,001,751
Eastern Orthodox.
All churches and synagogues
reported gains, according to the
Yearbook. Protestants showed a
gain of 494,975 or 0.77 per cent
over the previous year. About
90 per cent of the total Prot
estant members were in 23 de
nominational groups. Member
ship in the NCC’s 31 Protestant
and Orthodox bodies totaled 40,605,238, a gain of slightly less
than 300,000.
Jewish congregations showed
a gain of 144,000 members with
the 1962 total 5,509,000 com
pared with 5.365,000 in 1961.
The Eastern Orthodox with a
total membership of 3,001,751
bad an increase of some 200,-

Kratz, O.S.B., from Blue Cloud
abbey, Marvin, S. Dak., a missioner in Guatemala.
Mundt, in noting that the uni
versity in Latin America is com
pletely independent, with neith
er the government or police in
terfering with it, pointed out
that the young Latin American
man or woman:
• Acquires student status by
registering at the university
even if for no more than one
course” ;
• Retains
student
status
Camden^^N■J• — The second result in the welfare of the whether or not they ever go to
Vatican Council is being held community, the nation and the class, pass examinations (or
even takes examinations);
to benefit all the faithful ol the world.”
Church, but it will carry special “I think the vernacular in the • Keeps student status by
Mass, has a practical aspect for registering each year without
Import for teenagers.
teenagers — they will be in regard to past student records
This is the view of Archbish
volved in the Mass directly,” — usdally “long after be has
op Celestine J. Damiano, Bish
he added.
become much older than what
op of Camden, who feels that
one thinks of as the ‘student
Vatican II “ will give Catholic
generation’.’’
teenagers religious direction
Archbishop Scoros
“With this immunity from
for the rest of their iives.’’
governmental and police author
Rockloss
Driving
"The Council was inspired bv
ity and the ease of acquiring
Dublin — Reckles^, driving student status, the university
the Holy Ghost to help the
future generation, the teenagers is not just a breach of cour presents to the Communist agi
of today,” he declared in an tesy, stated Archbishop Wil tator a secure haven that is
interview upon his return from liam Conway of Armagh in particularly attractive because
the Council.
St. Patrick's cathedral here, of opportunities to spread Cgm“The rest of us have found but is also a breach of the mnnlsm among the yonifg,”
Mundt ^ charges in the news
our slot, but our youth need moral law.
direction,” he commented.
Archbishop Conway was letter.
“The Latin American univer
Elaborating on this point. speaking on traffic safety in
Archbishop Damiano said that : response to a nationwide cam sity campus often is an origin
young people need the Council paign. He said reckless driv of agitation and riot beyond the
. . .“ they need the full impact ing is sinful and a matter of reach of law and order.”
(Lionel Peralta’y lm s w e r to
of God-given religion which will confession.
the problem, as r e i n e d by
Father Kratz, is the a^p tio n of
a law that declares that anyone
inciting absenteeism “is inter
The worid was stnnned la 1939 when Mar Ivanlos, a Jacobite fering with education and guilty
Christiaa Bishop, loined the Catholic Chnrch. Thonsaads of of a crime subject to a ^ s o n
sentence.”
Jacobites followed him. Now Mar
Mundt’s newsletter specifical
Athanasios is (be Catholic Blsbiv ly points out that since the law
of Tiruvalla, la sonthera ladia . . . has been passed, “there have
C
He writes us this week about been no student riots or strikes
%
FATHER BONIFACE LEWIS, the in Guatemala!”
According to the newsletter
^
of KANIYAMPATIA.
Zealous and hard-working, FATHER the military junta under Colonel
BONIFACE has already made 116 Peralta has started off “with a
converts to the Church. He has much greater interest in the
many mord> upder instruction—but common good than appeared in
his tiny village church will not ac previous government and evi
commodate them all at Sunday
Mass. . . . “Can you help FATHER denced this interest in the poor
M ikO riitkl Cim i
BONIFACE build a larger church?”, by taking active, helpful mea
Mar Athanasios asks. The church will cost only |3,500 . . . What sures,” for example:
ever you can afford will-be a Godsend to this good priest la
• “ For the first time since
iWOI^ Piease be generous: And please send us your contribu Father Kratz has been working
tion now.
in Guatemala, m e d i c i n e s ,
A Happy and Holy New Year! Our missionaries thank you clothes and food (or the poor
for all your help in ’63. Please d«m’t forget them In ’64. God may be imported by mission
aries without duty” ;
never forgets the sacrifice you make.
■
\
• “The Guatemalar army is
THE IL $5> 1166 YOU GIVE “NO STRINGS ATTACHED” being used on non-military pro
ENABLES THE HOLY FATHER TO HELP WHERE HELP IS jects such as road and bridge
n eed ed h ost.
building, draining and sanita
tion operations and the like.”
OUR MONICA GUILD

Washington, D.C. — (Special)
— Communist agitators who use
the cloak of a university educa
tion for spreading the seeds of
Communism in Latin and Cen
tral America may have their
“ spawning grounds” pulled out
from under them, ^
action
taken by the military junta now

governing in Guatemala takes
hold elsewhere.
This was a view taken by Sen.
Karl E. Mundt (R. S.Dak.) in
his weekly Washington news
letter reporting on some of the
policies of Colonel Peralta, head
of the military junta, as com
mented on by Father Lawrence

Vatican II to Have Impact
O n Teenagers, Says Prelate

INDIAt-REUNION?

Chicago — (Special) — A
nursery school-to-sheepskin edu
cation integration, originated by
the faculty of St. Xavier col
lege. here, is receiving support
of professional educators, foun
dations and parents among oth
ers.
Believing that traditional edu
cational techniques were falling
short of the mark in providing
adults who are a m a t^ for toda}r's complex society, the col
lege launched an extensive
study for a better way.
The Ford Foundation, Carne
gie Corporation of New York,
the Fund for the Advancement
of Education and other char
itable and corporate trusts
agreed with and supported the
thinking. This resulted in the
St. Xavier plan of integrating
education from the elementary
level through college.
During the past seven years,
St. Xavier college has been
working with laboratory schools
on both the elementary and sec
ondary levels to learn if the
plan works. The faculty’s con
victions are borne out. Results
of the standardized achievement
tests administered throughout
the elementary school level
showed boys and girls consist
ently ahead of the national
norms.
Seventy-five per cent of the
elementary school graduates in
the plan ranked in the 9Sth per
centile or above the National
Educational Development tests,
which are administered to high
school freshmen in most secon
dary schools^ All of them passed
with ease.
A key to the success of the
elementary program has been
the non-graded system: Educat
ing students according to their
ability to learn. The children
are grouped as slow, average
and fast learners, but they are
unlabeied and marks are deemphasized. To become intim
ately associated with a child’s
capacity to learn, teachers con
tinue with the same class (or
three years in the elementary
schools.
The plan requires extensive
parental cooperation followthrough at home and teacher’s
aides in the school to assure
maximum professional teaching
time, with administrative details
bandied by non-teacher volun
teers.
Following students through
the secondary level of the plan
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ST.
for
you
Box

J U D E 'S M IS S IO N h a i great r>eed
prayers, donations, rummage. Would
please help, Father Batw r, P. 0.
S526, Jadcson, M iss. 39701

AT
HOLY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N ,
Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them froM first
grade through high school.- We ‘desper*
ately need four help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, will help these
needy and deserving little children of
the prairies. Please help us. Father
Edw ards, S.J.
S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. AAerttn
de Porres, O.P. Send for N ovtna Litera
ture. Dom inican Fathers, P. 0. Box 12038,
New Orleans K La.

Cambridge, Mass.—Faith is an essentiid for true
learning. This theme arises again and again in excerpts
of addresses by Nathan M. Pusey, president of Harvard,
carried in that uidversity’s alumni magazine, Harvard
Today.

Pope John's Encyclical
Inspires Illinois Area
Winfield, 111. —
residents studied
encyclical Mater
thoroughly, the lot

The idea that creed is necessary tor a strong nation has
particular significance on the eve of an almost certain legal
battle over federal aid to private colleges and universities.
“We who are Involved In the work of education,” he
writes, “want our schods and colleges to produce not just
doctors, or merchants, or lawyers, or engineers, or whatever
it may be—and certainly not .just faultfinders—but, above
'all and essentially, free men capable of thinking for them
selves: Believing men. knowledgeable men, steadfast and con
cerned and decent men.”
*"We need to know, but we need also to believe,” he notes,
“and what we want especially to do is to believe knowingly
and to know with conviction.”
“Though we have done weU to escape the apparently un
enlightened and excessive preoccupation of our predecessors
for what we now patronizinjdy refer to as ‘moral and spiritual
values’,” he observes, “We occasionaUy experience a haunting
feeling that all is not well.”

Because area ish-speaking neighbors is much
Pope John’s better. .
et Magistra One of the major beneficiaries
of their Span- was the Gonzalo Pineda family.
Pineda a year ago was working
up to 118 hours a week in a fac
tory on a mushroom (arm. His
Secularization, like cultural variety, lays the educator,
nine children were living close “ has had the effect of making worship Increasingly difficult for
to destitution in a ramshackle us. But it has not in my judgment made It irrelevant Indeed
house that had been condemned. it would seem to me to be a very superficial Intellectual credo
People here pitched in to help. which would imply that the questions of religion can be ignored
into college reveals that high They aided Pineda in obtaining in or out of coUege.
school graduates fare well in a better-paying job with better
“ What Harvard wants more than anything now to give to
college. Most maintain a B or hours and working conditions.
our country and the world is educated men and women of
better grade average through Then they obtained a house for
out college. A high percentage the family and helped renovate character. It is her hope that there will develop here genera
tion after generation thoughtful men who through their beliefs
of students are graduated with it.
Some 100 couples of St. John and actions will go on to renew and strengthen true quality
honors.
the Baptist parish responded for in the world’s life; men and women of knowledge and faith
a Welcoming party sponsored by who, ready to learn from others, will make an effort at honest
the Christian Family Movement appraisal of their culture” and work to improve it.
shortly after the Pineda family
“It is my deep conviction,” he points out, “ stated on
moved into the renovated house. more than one occasion, that true leuming cannot go on in a
Their efforts, however, were vacuum. It is in constant interplay with society and at ita cen
not confined to the Pinedas. te r requires fundamental spiritu^ commitment or it Is noth
They are aiding other Spanish ing.”
speaking persons.
“It is the real beginning of
Great as are the achievements of universities, in the natu
reform within the Church,” and
ral and social sciences, says Pusey, they have not yet con
First Accradilod
it makes “concrete Pope John’s
tributed spectacularly either to strengthen order or to deepen
goal in summoning the Council
Dover, Mass. — St. Steph
— to renew the Church, to bring en’s college, (he Dominican satisfaction and elicit creativity in individual lives.
What teachers still hope (or from studentk, he notes, Is
the Church up to date.”
House of Studies here has re
With these words, Father ceived notice of its accredita that they shall have learned to read, not merely acquire the
Frederick R. McManus, one of tion by the New England As ability to identify words and negotiate sentences but truly to
the Second Vatican Council’s of sociation of Colleges and Sec read. By this I mean to interrogate significant texts, rend
ficial advisers on liturgical m at ondary Schools. It is the first their thoughts, enter into them, and in the process possess
ters, described the effect that major seminary to be accred them.
“ Perhaps it is not too much to say that true learning can
the constitution on worship and ited by the association. St.
liturgy will make on the Church Stephen’s priory was es oi.ly begin — and so a college only begin to be good — when
(The liturgical constitution tablished in 1951, but did not students, are at hand who do this, and do It not simply by
goes into effect for the' whole become a House of Studies compulsion, but by the incentive of self-impulse, with discrim
Church on the first Sunday of until 1955.
ination and with joy.”
Lent, next Feb. 16.)
"This lengthy document — it
runs to more than 16,000 words
— is the real beginning of re
form within the Church,” Fa
ther McManus declared.
“It affects the single occasion
when Catholics cojjie together
every week, the Sunday mom
ing Mass. It confronts what has
sons living on welfare funds. It F. Reh of Charleston, who call
By Russell Shaw
been called the ‘Sunday morn
died in committee.
ed it “ an un-Christian and nega
Precise
answers
on
the
con
ing crisis’ — congregations that
In
Delaware,
a
state
senator
tive
approach to the medical
are uninvolved or indifferent, troversial issue of birth control suggested state aid be cut off and family problems of eco
rites that are routine or unin and public policy are impos
sible, according to a nation-wide from unwed mothers who re nomically depressed people."
telligible.”
fused sterilization. The proposal The battle continues else
Father McManus, a priest of survey conducted by the NCWC
was not taken up.
where. In Pennsylvania there is
the Boston archdiocese and a News Service.
professor of canon law at the The survey, however, indi The State Board of Social perslstaht talk to set up family
Catholic University of America, cates that the problem is going Welfare of New York on instruc planning clinics for persons on
paralleled Vatican II with the to assume even greater promi tions from the Legislature has public relief. In Des Moines, la.,
(Council of Trent:
nence in the months and years named a committee to resolve the Planned Parenthood center
“ Four hundred years to the ahead. Many factors influence differences on the question of defends rights of welfare re
day after the 1563 closing of this judgment, but two above all supplying birth control services. cipients to receive birth control
the Connell of Trent, Pope have commanding weight: On The present program provides advice. Massachusetts and Con
Panl and the Father of the the domestic front, the problem birth control information to wel necticut have strict anti-hlrth
present Council decreed and of public welfare; and on the fare recipients upon a doctor’s control laws, but litigatioif and
issued tills new constitution. international scene, the problem prescription.
repeal efforts have been tried.
The issue has also been raised (N O
The historical parallel goes of overpopulation.
in California, South Carolina,
deeper,” he remarked.
The welfare problem moti North Carolina, Nevada, (^lo“On Dec. 4, 1 ^ , the Bish
ops at Trent en t^sted to the vated Armold Maremont, form rado and Wisconsin. It has
ALL SILENT RETREAT
Pnpe the task of revising the er chairman of the Illinois Pub prompted sharp exchanges be
lic
Aid
Commission,
in
his
illofficial missal — and thus re
FOR PRIESTS
tween advocates and opponents
vising the Mass text and rites. starred battle a year ago for a of tax-paid birth control.
at the new
“On Dec. 4, 1963, a similar wide-ranging IPAC program of A proposal allowing distribu
birth
control
services
to
public
OUR
LADY
OF FLORIDA
but much broader revision
tion of birth control devices in
RETREAT
HOUSE
was initiated, this time with aid recipients.
California through the Depart
careful directives and expla
Maremont is pushing his plan, ments of Health died in com North Palm Beach, Florida
nations of the reasons for the cited figures showing that over mittee. Bishop Alden J. Bell of
conducted by
renewal.”
a six-month period 78 per cent Sacramento and Father William
The Passionist Fathers
of the babies born at Cook (boun J.'Kenneally C. M., among oth
EA C ILITieS FOR D A ILY MASS
FOUR CON FEREN CES DAILY
ty (Chicago) hospital to mothers ers, c rtic is^ the-proposal. F a EACH
ROOM FACINO S IA U T IF U L
receiving public aid-to-depend- ther Kenneally, president of St.
LA KE WORTH
ent children funds, were illegiti John’s seminary, Comarillo,
Begins Monday eveiting,
mate.
Jan. 27, 1964
Calif., pointed out that the state
Closes Friday morning,
The problem, together with has no more right to legislate
Jan. 31, 1964
the suggestion that tax-paid such proposals, than it dues to
/or
further
information
make
laws
determining
when
birth control is its solution, is
7. The long controversy in
scarcely exclusive with Illinois. husband and wife may have rel Rev. Retreat Director, C.P,
Vietnam over alleged persecu
A bill was introduced in the ations.
13(X> U.S. # 1
tion of Buddhists and favoritism
past session of the West Virgin A similar proposal in Florence North Palm Beach, Florida
for Catholics by the government
ia Legislature providing for the county. South Carolina, brought
Tel.: 844-7750
of the late President Ngo dinh
sterilization of all indigent per a protest from Bishop Francis
Diem.

New Educational Plan
Said Helping Students

ST. AUGUSTINE asked everyone who read his “Confessions”
to remember his wonderful mother, ST. MONICA. Our way of
remembering her is the MONICA GUILD, the club which keeps
mtasion chapels, vestments, altar cloths, in good repair. Mem
bership is easy—11 a month, and a prayer each day. Would
you like to become a member? WRITE TO US . . . We have
other clubs, too; MARY'S BANK (helps train native Sisters);
ORPHANS’ BREAD (feeds, clothes orphans); (HIRYSOSTOM
(XUB (educates poor boys for the priesthood); DAMIEN (XUB
4. P 0 p ^ John’s encyclical
Washington — The deaths of
(cares for lepers) . . . JOINkA CLUB-OR TWO OR THREE,
The membership is the s a m ^ l l a month in each dub you Pope John XIII and Ifresident “Pacem in'T erris.”
John F. Kennedy, ranked onediooee, plus a prayer a day. \
5. The U.S. Supreme Court
two in a poll of editors as the ruling whicl^ held that Bible
EPIPHANY
major stories of 1963 for U.S. reading and recitation of the
To BWst Americans, Tiffany means diamonds. Like Epiphany, and Canadian Catholic newspa Lord’s Prayer in public schools
tt comes from the Greek for “showing forth of God.” . . . On pers.
violated the Constitution.
the Feast of the Epiphany (Twelfth Night) we remember the
6. Pope Paul’s address to the
THREE WISE MEN (the Magi) who came from the ^ s t brlngHie second annual poll was
faif gifto for the Christ Child . . . Tradifion has it that the WISE conducted by the National Cath Curia in which he announced he
MEN came from Persia, present-day IRAN . . . Do you know
would simplify and decentralize
that 1e IRAN today there isn’t one Catholic in a thousand? olic Welfare Conference news the Church’s central administra
In IRAN, truly a mission country, only one person in 1.300 is service.
tive body.
Next in order was the elec
a (Catholic! . . . Native priests and S is ^ ^ are hard at work in
^ IRAN today, thanks to the m em bm of this Association. tion of Cardinal Giovanni Bat
Wouldn’t yon, too, like to be a member? The spiritnal benefits tista Montini, who chose the
you’ll receive are Incalculable. Membership dues: $1 a year name of Pope Paul VI.
for an indtvlAial, 35 a year for a family. If you’d like to be
Other stories In the top ten
e n r o l l perpetually—that is, forever—the dues are $20 for an
Montreal, Que. — The tomb
individual, $100 for a family.
were:
of Brother Andre, who founded
FROM PETER . . . TO PAUL
the famous shrine here dedi
When Pope Paul VI visits the Holy Land next month (the
cated to St. Joseph, has been
first time since St. Peter a Pope will have been in the Holy
opened as part of the apostolic
he’ll we for himself chapels American Catholics have
tribunal’s proceedings in his
built t h ^ . The chapels, many of them, are memorials—buiit citu m td td» rwi
^ grateful sons and daughters in memory of their parents. The t M lllm . Tin rtlt a He M r w trt ft r cause for canonization.
Minimum 11 umrei. It Hur tr
Dr. Lionel Lamy, physician
chapeu are filled on Sunday mornings with poor people who IssBt.
mora conMcutIv* lU M t a n n M , tin
now have a iriace to worship God . . . We need more chapels raw a Me ptr word por ItiM . Piymont who attended Brother Andre at
m <w mission world—in countries like PALESTINE n U N must octompony ordpfo. Adi rdeohmd the time of his death, Jan. 6,
Mandoy will ip p N r In IlM lu w
Construction costs range from $2,50(i M
1937, verified the remains as
printtd 1M MIowInt
to »8,9W . , , Would you liko'a memorial for • lovM one?
part of the required procedure.
M IK E L L A N E O U S
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
The body was found mum
ST. J O H N 'S C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M IS  mified.
Enclosed please find .................. for ..................................... S IS S IP P I, neod d o u tlo n i. 7t1 iquaro
mllei, X M O population, I B Cathollct.
N am e....................................................
Father Ed.
Street .......... ............ ; ..........................

000. The Old Catholic Church re
port showed 597,732 members,
and Buddhists 60.000.
Protestants declined by 0.31
per cent within the total U.S.
population,
while
Catholics
gained 0.2 per cent. In 1926,
Protestants made up 37 per cent
of the population and in 1950
were 33.8 per cent. In 1960, they
constituted 35.4 per cent and in
1962 they were 34.9 per cent,
the Yearbook says.
Meanwhile, the Catholic popu
lation rose ^ m 16 per cent in
1036 to 33.4 per cent in 1961 and
23.6 per cent in 1962.

Andent Menastary
Believed Uncovered

Bari, Italy — A monastery
believed to have been con
structed by Basilian monks in
the 9th century and inhabited
until the 13tb or 14th cen
turies, has been uncovered
here.
Experts say it is the only
place in western Europe
where traces of the Basilians,
who originated in Greece,
have been found.

Historic
Parallel
In Decree

Birth Control Cam paign
Is Destined to G row

8. Pope Paul’s formal pro
mulgation of the two decrees of
the Second Vatican Council. One
calls for major changes in
church liturgy and the other
deals with proper use of mass
media of communication.
9. .\ction of administrators
of Catholic university who re
moved the names of four prom
inent “liberal” theologians from
a list of candidates proposed by
students as speakers for a cam
pus lecture series.
10. The March on Washington
and extensive paticipation in
this civil rights demonstration
by Catholics and representatives
of other major traditional reli
gious bodies. (NC)

Top '63 Stories
Include Death
Of Pope John
New York — Ranked among
the top 10 news stories of the
year by United Press Interna
tional are the death of Pope
John XXIII, and the election of
Pope Paul VI which were rated
No. 3 in the balloting of editor
clients.
The assassination of President
Kennedy ranked first, not only
of the year, but of the century.
U.S. integration placed second
in the voting.

FOR MY INVESTMENT
From now o n . . . an Annuity called

MISSION CONTRACT
because
1. It pays me high interest as long as I live.
2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

TAKEMYiDViCEyou w9l never
resretit!

4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.

REV. FATHER RALPH, N afl. Dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 N. Michigan, Chicago t. III.

FOR
DETAILS
WRITE

[

Send me details about your Annuity. My age is.

NAME (plus* printi.

TODAY

December 26, 1963

ADDRESS

I
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...and the Word moos made
f leeK and dwelt amonget us...
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I. What is the place of the LUargy la aae’i spfrttaal Ufet
pure, impassible, perfect Spirit,
cannot suffer.
As man. He had an experi
mental knowledge, gained from
the senses, but as God He knew
everything.

THE INCARNATION is
the mystery whereby the
Second Person o f t h e
Blessed Trinity became
man, retaining His divine
/

/ 1[iO
/1
J/ *

nature while assuming a hu
man nature.
He is, nonetheless, able to
say that both as man and as
G(^ His acts belong to the
same Person, the eternal Per
son of the only begotten Son
of the Father.
To come nearer to an under
standing of this mystery we
must first ask what is “naI ture;” and what is “ person?”
"Nature” answers to the ques
tion, what? “ person,” the ques
tion, who?
V

“NATURE” tells us what we
can do; “ person” tells us who
does them, or who is respon
sible for the action. Your per
son is yourself — it is your
uniqueness
or
distinction,
which you cannot share with
other human beings. It is your
power of saying “ I."
.A person, then, is a being
of a complete intellectual na
ture who exists independently
or'distinctly.
Wholeness, existence in one's
own right, or “on our own” —
these are the distinguishing
marks that enable us to differ
entiate between a person and a
nature.
.And this difference suffices
to show us that the mystery
of the Incarnation 'involves no
contradiction.
Because the power of saying
“ I” is different from the power
of doing a thing, it cannot be
said that the words, -“Jesus is
a Man” present a contradic
tion to the words. “Jesus is
God.” One Divine Person is re
sponsible for the acts' of both
the human and the divine.

'i

^

and Leattn
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P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
edge themselves to, be sinners.
Only the priest’s absolution con
veys forgiveness of sin.
, ’The priests who administer
this sacramental are called
penitentiaries. They are the as
sistants of the Grand Peniten
tiary, the Cardinal who heads
the Sacred Apostdlic Penitentiaria, or tribunal dealing with
various matters of conscience.
On four days of Holy Week
and during the Holy Year they
attend at St. Peter’s, St. John
Lateran, and St. Mary Major in
order that all who wish may go
to Confession to one of them
and, as an act of humility,
kneel before him and receive
a light blow on the head from,
his ferule.

JMurrf«r«r
R9Bpon§lblm
Q. Ip our discnssion group
talking about the murder of
President Kennedy, someone
said that to commit mnrder,
especially premeditated, the
murderer had to be mentally
unbalanced. Other people in the
group said that this was In ef
fect saying that the formal sin
of murder was impossible, and
that God would never give a
Commandment that could be
broken only by the mentally un
sound. My question is this: Is
It contrary to our Catholic faith
to believe anyone who commits
premeditated murder has to be
mentally unbalanced?

ArthrHk of Mass

A. The others were right. It
would be tantamount to deny
ing free will and the reality ^ !
damnation to say that murder,
and by implication other serious
crimes, does not normally in
volve full responsibility. Both
Scripture and Tradition assume
that grave crimes are normal
ly perpetrated with full use of
freedom (cf. Our Lord’s con
demnation of Judas).

Q. I am an arthritic, and
when in seizures of pain I can
not keep my mind on Mass and
prayers. Would I be commit
ting a mortal sin if I stayed at
home on these painful days?
A. 'The considerable discom
fort that you experience would
constitute an excusing reason
for your staying away from
Mass.
A pepilon in your condition
could, however, have enough at
tention to hear .Mass, and the
People who too readily con
clude that the perpetrator of » . act would be more meritorious
than that of one without pain
some horrendous crime is "un
who could attend fully to his
balanced” confuse the unrea
prayers.
sonable with the irresponsible.

Every mortal sin is unreason
able, so much so that we have
to lie to ourselves — pretending
some imaginary good — before
we can commit it. But as long
as we knew it to be wrong, and
were carried away by no over
powering impulse, temporarily
blinding the intellect and ener
vating the will, we are respon
sible for our deed.

Seniority Role
For Altar Boys
New Orleans — Altar boys in
' St. Dominic’s parish here have
their own seniority system. At
first an altar boy is a “ postu
lant” (serving Low Masses on
weekdays and being paten bear
er on Sundays); then a “nov
ice” (adding funerals. Benedic
tion, Holy Hour services); and
“acolyte” (High Mass, wed
dings, processions): a “ friar”
(Solemn Mass' and Roman Low
Mass); and finally a “ friar gen
eral” (Roman High Mass and
Pontifical Low Mass).

Because man is a creature,
limited by his creatureness, he
can always imagine some per
sonal good, no matter how ab
surd, as the supreme good, and
it is in this willful lie told to
oneself that all serious sin con
sists.

Head lapping

A. No, the tapping is a saccental signifying that the
ople thus touched acknowl

THE MYSTERY of the as
sumption of human nature it
mgde a little clearer by the ex
ample of modern surgical won
ders. Consider the successful
reinsertion of an amputated
arm.
While separated from the
body, the arm had no existence
as an arm. It was only a shape
of semi-living organic matter.
Grafted on the body, it takes
on the body’s existence, while
retaining functions of Its own.

Incarnation Unique in Universe?
bearers of His revelation, from
which it radiated to all lands.
In a way somewhat similar, the
benefits of Christ’s Redemption
could be made available to all
inhabitants of the universe —
should they need them.

V ' THE SURGE of interest
in extraplanetary life oc
casioned by the expansion
of space exploration has
opened questions hardly
thought of before:

God was not compelled to be
come incarnate. The Incarna
tion was an utterly gratuitous
gift. God could have saved
other denizens of the universe
without it. as ^ e could have
saved us. That it should be
unique would be far from sur
prising. I

is the Incarnation of Christ
on this earth unique?
Did the Second Person of the
Trinity become united to flesh
on other planets?
Does the Christian scheme of
things have a merely tocal sig
nificance for this part of the
universe we happen to live in,
whereas God works His re
demptive act in different ways
elsewhere?

Can we say that it is in fact
unique? We must do so if we
are to interpret the statements
of Scripture in the obvious
sense.

The answer to such questions
is this: No absolute impossibil
ity excludes other incarnations.

One such passage is Col. 1,
15-19: “He (Christ) is the image
of the invisible God, the first
born of every creature. For in
Him were created all things in
the heavens and on the earth,
things visible and things invis
ible, whether Thrones, or Dom
inations, or Principalities, or
Powers. All things .have been
created through and unto Him,
and He is before all creatures,
and in Him all things hold to
gether.”
In these and similar words
(to be found in Eph. i; Heb. i;
I Cor. XV, 27-28), Christ is made
the sole Redeemer, and the In
carnation a thing that is unique,
subordinated to no other divine
purpose.

The supreme communication
of God by which He subsists in
a created nature could be mul
tiplied; it involves no change in
God. Any one of the three Di
vine Persons could become in
carnate.
But there is no reason to sup
pose other Incarnations. The
fact that our earth occupies a
very inconspicuous place in the
vast universe tells nothing what- •
ever against the wisdom of God
dignifying it by His union with
our nature.

-'I' 1

II
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Man’s importance is not meas
ured by space or quantity but
by the grace of God. Man, who
by his intellect is able to as
similate the essences of things,
is greater than the whole uni
verse.
Even if there ate millions of
inhabited worlds, it does not
follow that our own should not
occupy the central place in
God’s design.
Ip our own earth, God made
one small people the special

0

tv

^

Q. When in Rome in the
Church of St. Mary Major I
have seen priests in an open
confessional box tapping the
heads of people with long
wands. I have been told that
this signifies the forgiveness of
lin. Is this correct?

“NATURE” comes from a
Latin
derivative
meaning
“ born.” Your nature is what
you were born with. It is what
you possess simply by being a
man — it is the humanity you
share in common with all other
human beings.
.All that you can do you owe
to your nature. An acorn can
become an oak because of its
nature; a fish swims because
that is its nature. Walking and
thinking are in man’s nature.
’Thus we cai»» tell whether
Christ did a thing as man or as
God by considering His acts.
He suffered as man, for God,

THE CONCEPT of personal
ity thus elaborated by the the
ology of the Incarnation illu
minated man’s dignity as noth
ing else could do.
On the one hand it made
it clear that human nature re
mains human nature. Even the
man Christ could not do mir
acles save by His power as
God.
On the other hand, the l ^ a n
nature surrendered its separate
existence to the Divine Person
ality, so that it could be said
that both as man and as God
Christ was truly one.
The integrity of the human
nature of Christ teaches a sub
lime lesson. When we surrender
bur wills to God we do not be
come less, tu t more, than we
were before.

Test-T«ase Answers
1. The liturgy is “ the primary and indispensable source of the
true Christian sipirit.” (See “Toward a Balanced Prayer '
Life” ).
2. No. Except in extreme cases a person must bear responsi
bility for his actions. (See Ask and Learn).
3. It is possible, but there is no proof either from Scripture or
science. (See "Incarnation Unique in Universe?” ).

1582—1623
Josaphat Kuntscvich was born of Catholic parents at Vladimir.
His life was devoted to reuniting schismatics with the Holy See.
In 16i7 he was appointed Archbishop of Polotsk. His combina
tion of gentleness and firmness, knowledge and goo^ess, and
his consistent refusal to be dragged into politics and other
civil activities gained him many followers. Secular forces were
against him though and in 1623 he was murdered by a mob ^
Vitebsk in Russia. He was canonized in 1867.

2. Can it be said that everyone guilty af ta d i a hetaaM crime
.murder Ir temporartly laaaaa a a i haaea aat raapinilblet
?

3. Is it possible that there have haea ether laearaathas oa athaf
planets?

Liturgy Turns
O n Holy Family
THE EPISTLE for the
Sunday, within the Octave
of Christmas, the first Sun
day after the Feast of the
Nativity itself, stresses the ’
great blessings that Christ has
conferred on the human race.
The only begotten Son of God
became man to rescue the hu
man race from the slavery of
sin. The gates of heaven had
been closed by th4 sin of Adam
and the human race had been
forced to live under the yoke
of the servitude to sin from the
day that Adam and Eve. were
driven out of the Garden of P ar
adise until the redemption of
mankind by Christ.
' ’^hat work of salvation began
on the first Christmas. The final
act was staged on Good Friday
on the hill of Calvary when
.Christ offered His life for the
human race.
ST. PAyL in his Epistle, re
minds us of the many blessings
that Christ has given to us. No
longer are we slaves, but more
than that we have been made
the adopted sons of God and as
such we are heirs to the king
dom of heaven and eternal life.
And for all the gifts that God
has conferred on the human
race. He asks only one thing In
return: That we love Him and
that we show that love by keep
ing His commandments.
This is the thought that sh o u l^ '
bold file first pldce in our mindlr
as we kneel before the crib in
the octave days that come after
Christmas.
FOLLOWING the great feast
of the birth of the Messias the
eyes of the Church turn to the
Holy Family and the Gospel of
the Sunday tells of the Holy
Family’s obedience to the Mos
aic law.
According to that law a
mother had to come to the door
of the Temple for the ceremony
of the purification forty days
after she had given birth to a
male child. The same law spe
cified that every first-born male
had to be redeemed from obli
gatory service in the temple by
the payment of five sides of
silver.
; To fulfill these requirements
if the law the Holy Family^
went to the Temple in Jerusa
lem.
THE SCRIPTURE narrative
does not give us any great de- f
tails about this event in the
life of the Holy Family, but
does teach the lesson that even
as Christ, the Blessed Virgin,
and St. Joseph were subject to^
the laws of God, so we should *
follow their example and sub
mit cheerfully to the just laws
of the land and of God.
The second part of the Sun
day’s Gospel takes on a somber
tone as the prophecies of
Simeon foreshadow the- suffer
ing and pain that are to play
such an important part in the
lives of Jesus and Mary.
A sword, foretold Simeon,
would pierce the heart of Mary.
Spffering must have a special
merit fin the plan of Redemp
tion if Christ would permit His j
Mother, the most precious per
son and the one most near to

Him, to undergo pain. WilUngly
she accepts and takes her r ^
in the Redemption.
WE TOO have a roie/to play
In our Redemption. God has re
deemed us and opened me way
to heaven, but we must perform
penance and acts of self-denial
to atone for our sins.
When God asks us to suffer
He is inviting us to accept a 1
part in the work of Redemption.
It is better to suffer here on
earth rather than to be spared
such suffering and undergo
eternal tortures in heii.
St. Macarius of Alexandria
Jah. 2 (c. A.D. 394)

He W alked
Mite to Lose
Temptation
By Robert L. McBee
TEMPTATIONS afflicted the
men and women of the early
Christian days whom we now
venerate as raints as they do
us in the modem world.'
The times and ways of life
have changed but the tempta-

;alllt
t t IM U tu tte .

tions and their antidotal remain
basically the same.
E9en Macarius was tempted
In fife desert monastery where
he and the other monks prac
ticed penance and contempla
tion,
ONE DAY the idea came to
him that he should leave his
monastic life in the Alexandria
deserts and serve the sick in
a Roman hospital. He thought
about the idea but found it to
be a temptation to seek the
focus and fame of the world.
His humility again was tempt
ed. This time he could not
shake it by reflection. He filled
two baskets with sand, placed
them on his shoulders, and set
out for a walk in the desert
waste land^
MACARIUS refused help from
a friqnd he encoun'.ered sayihg; ‘3 am tormenting my tormenU^.” That evening the
temptation was over.
Reflection and long walks
may serve as successful anti
dotes to some temptations but
on occasion, Macarius com
mented, God removes Himself
to show us our weaknesses and
to remind us that we remain
on.trial before Him. He did this
to Macarius.
MACARIUS once reso lv^ —
w ith'the same good intentions
of our New Year’s resolutions
— to spend five days in strict
contemplation. On the third day
he' was forced to return to nor
mal routine, so great was the
disturbance from the Devil.
The same temptations are
around today in the dfies, sub
urbs, and the newly found space
life but so are the same anti
dotes of the austere desert life
of Macarius. .

Toward a Balanced Prayer Life
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

CERTAIN CURRENTS of
Catholic life have been stir
red up recently by the
growing emphasis on litur
gical prayer.
Many persons, especially old
er persons, were reared in a
spiritual regimen that stressed
private p ra y ^ , devotions, and
ascetical practices.
These souls may wonder now
if all that praying and practic
ing were in vain. Some of them
even get a bit angered over the
new pressures toward active
participaUon in the liturgy.
PART OF the reason for the
difficulty is that change is al
ways difficult, particularly, 'it
seems, in spiritual matter^.
P art of the difficulty is that
there has been some exagger
Page 4 Sec. 2

ation by liturgical promoters on
the place of the liturgy in Chris
tian piety.
'
■Another difficulty is that we
are in a time of ferment and
conflict even in the pracUce of
prayer and related arts.
We do not see any reason,
however, for anyone to get un
duly excited. The current flux
of spiritual doctrine will settle
• down eventually to clear lines
o f‘instruction so that all alert
souls can be readily led to a
balanced piety.
Whenever a new movement
makes itself felt among large
sections of the population there
, is a natural tendency for its ex
ponents to overemphasize its
own concern and to minimize
other concerns.
THIS IS a human foible. It
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can be expected in every phase
of life and human action — :
even in matters of Christian
spirituality.
There have been some cross
currents of talk in recent years
about the comparative values of
“objective” and “subjective”
piety. ■And to make matters
worse there have been hostile
statements made on each side,
ali in the interests of charity—
it seems.
The encyclical Mediator Dei
(1947), one of thei major founda
tion stones of the current litur
gical movement, takes notice of
the conflict. Pius XII states em
phatically in the encyclical that

oCi^e

prayer must be exterior and in
terior, objective and subjective,
community and personal action.
THE ENCYCLICAL says pre
cisely: “ If the private and in
terior devotion of individuals
were to neglect the august sac
rifice of the altar and the sac
raments, and to withdraw them
from the stream of vital energy
that flows from Head to mem
bers, it would indeed be sterile,
and deserves to be'condemned.
“ But when devotional exer
cises and pious practices, in
general, n.ot strictly connected
with the sacred liturgy, confine
themselves to merely human

tLe S p irit

acts, with the express purpose
of directing these latter to the
Father in heaven, of rousing
people to repentance and holy
fear of God, of weaning them
from seductions of the world
and its vice, and leading them
back to the ditfcult path of per
fection, th e f t^ k ta in ly such
practices are W t only highly
praiseworthy but absolutely in
dispensable.”
The encyclical goes on to
state, in summary: “ No conflict
exists between public prayer
and private, between morality
and contemplation, between the
ascetical life and devotion to
the liturgy.”
AND FINALLY, from Media
tor Dei, we learn: “ Unquestion
ably liturgical prayer, being the
public supplication of the illus
trious spouse of Jesus Christ, is
superior in excellence to private

prayers. But this superiqr worth
does not at all imply contrast
or incompatibility beTween these
two kinds of prayer.”
' Man has many moods and
many needs. Everyone is a per
son, in his own right, and plso
a member of the supernatural
community called the Mystical
Body of Christ.
It is necessary for each per
son to worship at one time as
a part of the assembly of the
people of God and at other
times as an individual soul with
individual responsibilities and
personal aspirations before the
throne of God.
THE MASS and file sacra
ments are “the primary and In
dispensable source of the true
Christian spirit.” But mental
prayer, spiritual reading, examinaUon of conscience, spiritual
direction, self-denial, devotion to

the Blessed Virgin, recitation of
the Rosary, and other authentic
prayers and devotions fill in the
program of prayer so that there
is not an overbalance of piety
in any direction whatsoever.
An excess of private prayer
could be dangerous and mis
leading. It could, as Romano
Guardini suggests in his book
Prayer in Practice, “ be side
tracked into the sentimental,
the bizarre, or even the unnat
ural and diseased.”
An excess of liturgical prayer
could lead to an external, mech
anical, ritualistic piety, deprived
of human warmth and personal
love.
PUBLIC AND private prayer
are necessary, each in its own
way, for C h ilia n perfection.
Each contributes to the value of
the other in the Christian soul’s
pursuit of God.

^
^

